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EDITORIAL 

Education is a human right, a powerful driver of development, and one of the 

most effective tools for reducing poverty, gender equality, peace, and stability. 

It provides big, regular income returns and is the most critical factor in 

ensuring equal opportunity. Individuals benefit from education in terms of job 

opportunit ies, earnings, health, and poverty reduction. Every additional year of  

schooling results in a 10% rise in hourly earnings globally. It promotes long -

term economic growth, innovation, instit utional strengthening, and social 

cohesiveness in societies. Children in developing nations have made 

significant progress in getting them into school, and more children are now in 

school worldwide. However, as the 2018 World Development Report (WDR) 

stated, learning is not assured. Education can be defined as the transmission 

of a society 's ideals and acquired knowledge. It is comparable to what social 

scientists refer to as socialization or enculturation in this sense. Children are 

born without culture, whether they are conceived among New Guinea tribe’s 

people, Renaissance Florentines, or Manhattan's middle classes. Education is 

intended to help them learn a culture, influence their behaviour into maturity, 

and direct them toward their ult imate function i n society. There is generally 

minimal formal learning in the most basic cultures —nothing of what we would 

call school, classrooms, or teachers. As society becomes more complex and 

schools become more institutionalized, educational experience becomes less 

directly related to daily l i fe, less a matter of showing and learning in the 

context of everyday l ife, and more abstracted from practise, more a matter of 

distil l ing, tell ing, and learning things out of context. Children can learn 

significantly more about their culture by concentrating their learning in a 

formal setting than they can by just seeing and mimicking. As society places 

greater emphasis on education, it attempts to define the overall objectives, 

substance, organization, and techniques of education . Literature gets 

saturated with parenting advice for the next generation. In short, educational 

ideologies and theories emerge.  
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This article examines the evolution of formal knowledge and skill  training from prehistoric and ancient times to the 

present, as well as the numerous philosophies that have influenced the systems that have resulted. A lot of articles 

deal with other areas of education. See teaching, pedagogy, and teacher education for a consideration of education as 

a discipline, encompassing educational organization, teaching methods, and the functions and training of teachers. 

See historiography; legal education; medical education; science, history of for a description of education in several 

specialized professions. See education, philosophy of for a discussion on educational philosophy. The formal 

educational system is the most  important institutional instrument for developing human abilities and knowledge. Most 

Third World countries have been made to believe, or wish to believe, that rapid quantitative growth of educational 

possibilities is the key to national development: the more education, the faster the progress. As a result, all countries have 

committed to achieving universal education in the shortest period possible. This pursuit has become into a politically 

charged, but often financially costly sacred cow. Few politicians, statesmen, economists, or educational planners in or 

outside the Third World would have dared publicly to question the religion of formal education until lately. Active learning, 

which is infrequently used in classrooms, has been proved to be highly effective in studies. According to studies, massive 

open online courses provide a route to employment that bypasses traditional colleges and degree programmes while being 

more relevant to current economic activities and student's interests. These online courses aren't usually part of formal 

education, but they're usually finished and chosen totally by the student, often with peer assistance via online forums. 

Blended learning, on the other hand, combines online education with forms of face-to-face communication and traditional 

classroom based education, exposing its broad capacity for increasingly relevant, resource-efficient, and effective 

educational techniques. 


